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The Catalina flew past in the morning and then alighted 
on Lake Macquarie. The Catalina’s engines as she taxied 
in reverberated off the water, making it known to 
everyone for kilometres around. She then came ashore 

using the old base ramp, with such an event not been seen 
since 1981, when a US Catalina on tour did the same display.

The crowd surged forward once Felix was put on display. 
Some RAAF veterans aged in the late 80s and early 90s were 
present and they were overjoyed at seeing a black Catalina land 
and come ashore, as they did during WWII. 

Local member for Lake Macquarie Greg Piper,  a strong supporter 
of the Rathmines project, Philip Dulhunty and John Grimes from 
11Sqn RAAF, were on hand for a talk beside the Catalina.

Overhead there was some air action with Tiger Moths from 
Luskintyre, Wirraway, Lake Buccaneers, Super Petrels and Searays  
- civil seaplanes showing the crowd how aviation was relevant to 
the base history. Various stalls kept the crowd well fed, with local 

businesses and history groups displaying their items. 
In the main community hall a significant WWII RAAF 

memorabilia display, which had a 3 x 5m diorama of the 
base, was showcased. Relics from WWII, such as flight boots, 
personal items and wartime items were also on show. During 
the lead up to the festival many local school children were given 
presentations in the hall, learning about the history of the base.

The aim of the Catalina Festival was to bring more people to 
the base site to raise awareness of the role it played in 1930-
1960s.The event raises funds for the building of a hangar and 
museum for housing the other half of the event - the Catalina 
Flying Memorial Limited aircraft VH-CAT (which is the sister ship to 
the HARS Catalina) based at Bankstown Airport and undergoing 
repairs. It is hoped that the 2013 Catalina Festival will see both 
the CFML and HARS Catalina on the Rathmines ramp.

If this year’s crowd numbers is an indicator, the future looks 
very bright for Rathmines’s aviation heritage. !

In early November 2012, the 6th Catalina Festival, located at the former RAAF Rathmines 
seaplane base, saw around 20,000 people turn up along with various displays associated 
with the base’s heritage. Leading the line up was the drawcard attraction this year: the 
specially flown in, very popular warbird from the HARS collection – Catalina VH-PBZ “Felix”.
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L-R: Greg Piper MP. Member for Lake Macquarie and passionate Catalina 
supporter; John Grime, Co 11 Sqn, RAAF; Phillip Dulhunty; Jodie Harrison 
Mayor LMCC

Far right: WW2 RAAF Catalina veteran in the HARS Catalina

Below and top right:  
HARS Catalina, “Felix”
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